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Abstract: Directive 2014/95, in force since 2017, is the first European step that requires undertakings
to provide mandatory non-financial information. The regulation concerns sustainability information,
such as environmental, social, and employee information, human rights, and anti-corruption and
bribery matters, and the disclosure of diversity policies for board members. According to the
theoretical framework of Integrated Assessment (IA), the study aims to examine the expected impact
of the Directive within the analysis of empirical evidence before the mandatory approach. This allows,
on the regulatory side, evaluation of the quality of the regulation, therefore, whether the law achieves
its policy objectives (i.e., if it fills the gap in the sustainability disclosure) and, on the firms’ side, to
identify where companies have to invest to meet the legal requirements. The oil and gas sector is
chosen as a sample for the study, because it is one of the most advanced sectors in sustainability
disclosure, and if the regulation could impact on this sector, it would be the same for less-informed
ones. The findings reveal a fair level of completeness of non-financial information, however, there
are some areas that have to be improved to achieve the requirements of the Directive. The results
also show the presence of overlap between financial and sustainability reports. In conclusion, the
quality of regulation is good because it will also increase sustainability disclosure in an advanced
sector, such as oil and gas, even if there is an open point on the location of information; companies in
this sector will have to invest more in environmental and employee information in future years to
comply with the Directive.

Keywords: sustainability reporting; non-financial information; corporate social responsibility;
accounting regulation; Directive 2014/95; oil and gas

1. Introduction

In October 2014 the European Union issued Directive 2014/95, known as the Directive on
Disclosure of Non-financial Information for Large Undertakings and Groups (all “public interest
entities” with more than 500 employees). The Directive, in force since 2017, amended the previous
Directive 2013/34 that defined the Framework of the Management Commentary and required
large-sized companies to draft and publish a non-financial statement (NFS) referring to sustainability
disclosure. Briefly, the Directive has an effect on the aspects concerning information contents, thus
promoting the completeness of sustainability information and, as regards the organizational aspects,
requires all information to be communicated in a structured way in the companies’ reporting system,
either in a section of the financial report or by means of a separate report. The theoretical framework
of this study is the Integrated Assessment (IA), that is “as a tool that does not only improve the quality of
legislation, but also helps to better consider consequences of the legislation on three dimensions: the economy,
environment and society” [1,2].
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In particular, in the sphere of accounting regulation [3–7], the study focuses on the expected impact
of the Directive within the analysis of empirical evidence before the mandatory approach. According
to this framework, the study contributes to the debate on the quality of regulation [8] because it
examines whether the Directive is a good regulation, i.e., if it achieves its policy objectives of improving
sustainability disclosure. Therefore, analysis consists of the study of sustainability disclosure of
companies along the reference lines of the content (what) and organization of the information among
the company reports (where) before the Directive. The empirical analysis has been carried out in the oil
and gas sector, since it is considered evolved in terms of disclosure [9–11]. According to the IA, if the
regulation could impact on this sector, it would be the same for less-informed ones.

To this end, the study proposes a research methodology that will be replicable also in other sectors.
The analysis, therefore, sets out to reply to these RQs (research questions):

RQ1: What were the degree of completeness and the organization of sustainability
disclosure before the Directive came into force?

RQ2: Are there sustainability matters that firms have to invest in to achieve the Directive’s
requirements, and if so, what are they?

After disclosing the theoretical background and carrying out a review of the current state of research
in Section 2, the objectives defined by the regulation are examined in Section 3. The methodology
developed to analyze the communicative behavior of companies is explained in Section 4, and Section 5
describes the findings. The study ends with discussion, conclusions and an overview on future
achievable research areas by applying the research method adopted in this paper (Section 6).

2. Theoretical Background

2.1. Theoretical Framework

The Integrated Assessment (IA) derives from the Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) process.
More in detail RIA is a “policy tool used to examine and measure the likely benefits, costs and effects of
new or existing regulation” [12]. It was introduced in the US in the late 1970s, but it has spread with
the study, promotion, and implementation activities carried out by the OECD (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development) since 1995 [13,14]. RIA embraces all sectors of regulatory
policy [15–17], including accounting. The field is accounting regulation as defined by Taylor and Turley
“Regulation has been defined as the imposition of constraints upon the preparation, content and form of external
reports by bodies other than the preparers of the reports, or the organisations and the individual for which the
reports are prepared” [18].

RIA is related to the process dimension and the outcome of policy regulation. In this regard,
the OECD suggests implementing RIA as a process [12,14]. The RIA process is a rational set
of policy phases that contributes to evaluating alternatives and, essentially, aims to improve the
capacity of policy-makers [19]. It consists in at least five steps: (1) identify the problem and define
policy context and objectives; (2) identify all possible regulatory (or non-regulatory, i.e., guidelines)
options; (3) identify and measure the expected impacts (costs and benefits) of the regulation;
(4) public consultation; and (5) design regulation including enforcement, compliance, and monitoring
mechanisms to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of the regulation. After adoption of the
regulation the ex post RIA process will be implemented [6,20].

With the diffusion of RIA, awareness of the economic, social, and environmental aspects related
to regulation has increased. This has led to an integrated vision of the regulatory action resulting in the
definition of Integrated Impact Assessment (IIA) which means “an ex-ante impact assessment that aims to
integrate in a coherent way the multiple impacts of government intervention. It aims to inform decision-making,
enable arbitration between options and provide evidence of the anticipated effects of possible decisions” [15].

In summary, RIA/IIA or synonymously widely used in the Integrated Assessment (IA)
literature [6,13,15,16,20] is used to evaluate the quality of regulatory policy [6,20]. IA is nowadays
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implemented in its integral form or partially (in the integral form all steps described above, from (1) to
(5), are fulfilled, in the partial only some of them are put in practice) in numerous jurisdictions [21].
In light of the Sustainable Development Strategies, the EU views IA “as a tool that does not only improve
the quality of legislation, but also helps to better consider consequences of the legislation on three dimensions: the
economy, environment and society” [1,2].

As an instrument of learning, IA is formulated on the basis of empirical evidence and a central
role is reserved for the methods for obtaining suitable data to assess the quality of regulation [1,6].

The paper applies the IA framework to the EU Directive on sustainability disclosure in order
to evaluate the quality of regulation, i.e., to verify whether the regulation meets its policy objectives
(if it fills the gap in the sustainability disclosure) within the analysis of companies’ reports in an ex
ante phase. This focus is not on compliance with the law before it came into force but study of the
ex ante state of the art allows judgement of the regulatory options: to simplify, if all companies are
already disclosing all matters required by the law, the regulation will not be useful and it will break
the IA framework.

2.2. Literature Review

Since the regulation of accounting is the strand of interest, the first aspect to be considered is the
role of accounting in sustainability disclosure. In literature this aspect is examined according to two
different perspectives [22]. The first, of a critical nature, maintains that the concept of sustainability
has not been fully understood by the firms: if the concept is not internalized, any accountability
instrument will be of little use both inside and outside the firm [23,24]. The second perspective
is the managerial one, according to which corporate social responsibility (CSR) is considered a
decision-making instrument of the firm [25] that enables managers to have more information, in
addition to financial information. This additional information could enable managers to take more
conscious decisions. According to this second perspective, the sustainability report (SR) is an
instrument of communication towards the internal and external stakeholders [26] that gives legitimacy
to the corporate activity in the social context where it operates.

There is also a successive point of view, more recent than the previous ones, according to which
Baker and Schaltegger [27] consider CSR in the sphere of pragmatic philosophy. According to this
point of view, CSR cannot be considered univocally and be assigned only one purpose a priori; on the
contrary, it must be identified with the pragmatic behavior of the company and, therefore, can take
on different roles in view of the operative objective it pursues. In this sense, the SR can take on the
role conferred upon it by the compiler or its role can be established in the perspective of specific users
or, again, the SR can be used to create a new communication channel with the stakeholders. In other
words, the SR is an instrument to understand what the firms are doing, in concrete terms, regarding
the topic of CSR.

According to Baker et al. [27], this study considers corporate social responsibility as a tool to
understand “whether reports accurately represent organizational activities”. This point of view is in
line with the objectives of the regulation (Directive 2014/95) which asks firms to disclose non-financial
information in order to clearly explain the actual impact of business on society and on medium–long
term global development (effective communication in terms of CSR). Thus, the regulation will lead
firms to think about their behavior and it may inspire a change in the direction of a more sustainable
way of doing things.

As described, the effective disclosure of CSR requires the evaluation of two inter-related aspects:
the information content (what the firm is disclosing) and the structure of this information in the
reporting system (where they are) (ref. RQ 1).

Since 1980 many surveys have been dealing with the comprehensiveness of the SR [22] besides
the various initiatives promoted at international level to define non-mandatory standards on CSR
subjects. Some examples are given below [11]: IFAC Sustainability Framework 2.0; ESG Framework
and KPIs for ESG; SustainAbility Global Reporters Program; AccountAbility’s AA1000 Standards; ISO
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26000—Guidance on social responsibility; IRCSA—Framework for Integrated Reporting; Guidelines of
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Standards; and The International Framework Integrated Reporting
of International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC).

In the literature, academics have analyzed the content of the sustainability disclosure (what) under
several points of analysis:

• The level of detail of the CSR information and the determinants of disclosure [28,29];
• The most emphasized areas of interest (i.e., environmental, social, diversity) and the space set

aside for the main variables [30];
• The visual content of the SR, in terms of images and photos (visual communication) [31];
• The compliance of the SR with the previously mentioned guidelines [32] or compliance with

specific national legislations (i.e., the French instance [33,34]);
• The quality of the disclosed information and of the SR [35,36]; and
• The relationship between the availability of data on CSR and firms’ CSR reputation [37].

These studies on the content of CSR disclosure have adopted different research methods
(i.e., disclosure index, KPI—Key Performance Indicators, quality, content analysis). Nevertheless, no
study on the quality of the accounting regulation on CSR has been carried out. This research area is
underpinned. According to Sahabana, Buchholtz, and Carroll [38], a new research area is the analysis
of the role and influence of the government (for us, the European Union) on institutionalization of
the sustainability disclosure, consisting of the evaluation of whether the formal coercive pressure [39]
modifies, and how, the attitude of companies towards the SR. Additionally, Hahn and Kühnen [40]
indicate the role of the regulation on sustainability matters as a future research area to be examined
in depth. Furthermore, Sulkowsky and Waddock [41] state that there will be benefits for firms from
CSR requiring reporting throughout regulation and materiality. Finally, Habec and Wolkian [35], in
their analysis on the quality of SRs in some European countries, come to the conclusion that where
the national legislation imposes the legal obligation of sustainability disclosure, this will improve the
quality of the SR.

To fill the gap, the study uses the Integrated Assessment framework applied to a sustainability
disclosure regulation (first RQ) in order to understand the expected impact of the Directive 2014/95
(Figure 1). Only few other studies have done the same ex ante analysis: one is a research on
Italian-listed companies [42] and the other one is a recent study on Polish-listed companies in light
of the Directive [43]. Compared to these papers, the current study focuses on a specific sector in a
transnational perspective.

With regard to the second aspect, i.e., the structure of the information (where), there are various
instruments available to communicate the sustainability information. In the literature, scholars initially
studied the non-financial information stated in the financial reports (FR) [44,45]. Subsequently, research
focused on stand-alone SRs and, finally, attention was directed to the integrated financial statements
and the relations between the reporting systems (financial reports and sustainability reports) [10,46–48].

Nowadays the communication of environmental and social information occurs not only through
the SRs, but also through media channels, social media, and web sites [22]. Nevertheless, for the
purposes of this research, due to the requirements of the Directive, the focuses of the analysis are the
written reports (financial and sustainability reports). The written reports are indeed the preferred
instrument of the stakeholders [49]. This is because, being formal tools, they are characterized by
higher accuracy in their preparation and they are the result of accountability systems which very often
envisage recourse to national or international standards and are, therefore, considered more reliable.
A large number of them are then submitted to external auditing.

In this context of different reporting systems (FR and SR) and with a proliferation of different
documents (some enterprises have a separate report, others provide an embedded report) the risk
is that the communication may not be transparent and clear, i.e., the decoupling of non-significant
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information, thus reducing the clarity of the documents for users, above all external ones, and making
the comparability of information more complicated.Sustainability 2017, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 25 
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In fact, the Directive under examination underlines that the objectives of the regulatory
intervention, as regards the structure of the information, focus on the accessibility of the non-financial
information to the external users (i.e., an easy way) and it promotes accounting harmonization on
sustainability topics.

The research, starting from the state of the art of where firms disclose sustainability information,
aims to study whether there is an overlap between different reporting systems and what the step
forward is (if there is one) from the European regulation.

3. Accounting Regulation on Sustainability in Europe

3.1. The Evolution from Voluntary Disclosure to Mandatory Disclosure

The accounting regulation on sustainability disclosure at the European Union level is recent,
although the Union showed its sensitivity towards this topic some years ago (Table 1).

The definition of CSR suggested in the Green Paper (2001) [50] is: “the integration by the
undertakings, on a voluntary basis, of the social and ecological concerns in their commercial operations
and in their relations with the parties involved”. By this definition, which was the starting point, the
regulator clearly expressed his/her will to promote an approach to “sustainable” undertakings.

In 2011, the new definition of CSR appears much more general and less accurate than the previous
one “the responsibility of enterprises for their impact on society”. In 2011 the European accountability
process for non-financial information starts with the Commission Communication “Single Market
Act” in which companies are requested to provide more and transparent information on social and
environmental aspects. The same request appears in the Communication of October 2011.

The European Parliament, in its resolutions of 2013, acknowledges that the sustainability
disclosure is important to [51]:

• pinpoint the risks for sustainability and increase the confidence of investors and consumers;
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• manage the transition to a global sustainable economy by combining long-term profitability, social
justice, and protection of the environment; and

• measure, monitor, and manage the results of the undertakings and their important impact
on society.

Table 1. Accounting regulation in Europe on sustainability.

Year Items

1993 White paper “Growth, competitiveness and employment—the challenges and ways
forward into the 21st century”

1995 Manifesto of European enterprises against social exclusion

1996 CSR Europe comes to life in Brussels: as implementation of J. Delors’ Manifesto (1995) and
preferential interlocutor of the European Commission

March 2000 Lisbon Summit—Call for corporate social responsibility as instrument to make “Europe a
pole of excellence”

December 2000 Nice Summit—Approval of the Social Agenda

June 2001 Goteborg Summit—Strategy for Sustainable Development

July 2001 Green book of the Commission, with the first definition of CSR

November 2001 Brussels—Conference of the Belgian UE Chairmanship on CSR

July 2002 Commission Communication, Corporate Social Responsibility: A Business Contribution to
Sustainable Development.

February 2003 Multi-stakeholders Forum to define the characteristics and obstacles to the dissemination
of the RSI

March 2005 Road map on sustainable enterprise

March 2006 Promotion of an “European Alliance for the RSI”

April 2011 Commission Communication, “Single Market Act I—Twelve Levers to Boost Growth and
Strengthen Confidence”

October 2011 Commission Communication “A renewed UE strategy 2001-2014 for Corporate Social
Responsibility”—a new definition of CSR

February 2013
Parliament Resolutions on “Corporate Social Responsibility: accountable, transparent and
responsible business behavior and sustainable growth” and on “CSR: promoting society’s
interests and a route to sustainable and inclusive recovery”

Directive 2013/34/EU Non-financial and diversity information required

Directive 2014/95/EU Mandatory Non-financial statement for large undertakings and groups

Additionally, the purpose of the Parliament, then set forth by issue of the Directive, consists
in offering to all the investors and stakeholders a framework on sustainability policies that will be
comparable at European level (accounting harmonization); for the consumers, the Directive would
offer easier access to information on CSR.

This process of sustainability disclosure regulation is at seed level in Europe. Over 16 years the
EU passed from a concept of voluntary CSR (2001) to the requirement (in 2014, applicable as from
2017) for a mandatory non-financial information statement for the large enterprises.

The European context is also characterized by different situations of the member states. As a
matter of fact, in most European countries there are no legal SR requirements, whereas other countries
have introduced some disclosure requirements regarding sustainability in their national legislation;
some examples are France, UK, Sweden, and Denmark, where a regulatory sustainability disclosure
obligation already existed.

The early stage of the Directive 2014/95 was the Modernization Directive of 2003. This Directive
states that: “large undertakings shall—to the extent necessary for a good understanding of their
financial position—include in their annual reports the most important non-financial performance
indicators for the company’s business, such as information on environmental and employee interests,
in the company’s analysis of the development of its business and of its financial position” [52] but,
according to a survey conducted by the Federation of European Accountants in 2008, this early
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regulation did not improve the sustainability disclosure in financial reports [53], because it was
perceived as a “non-coercive” rule.

In this European scenario, the objective of the Directive 2014/95 is that of harmonizing the
sustainability reporting system at European level both in terms of what information is to be
communicated (what) and where it must be arranged (where). The following paragraph describes the
regulation in detail.

3.2. Directive 2014/95

According to the theoretical framework, the study analyses the regulatory process and the specific
requirements of the Directive 2014/95 in order to reply to the research questions.

Firstly, the analysis focuses on the regulatory process of the Directive. All documents published by
the EU Commission on this process were studied [54–57]. The outcome is that the regulatory process
of the Directive could be described as the following (authors’ formulation):

1. Public consultations (public consultation on disclosure of non-financial information; multi-stakeholder
roundtables; constitution of expert group; external study on the topic).

2. Problem definition:

a. inadequate transparency of non-financial information (both in terms of quantity and quality
information);

b. lack of diversity in the board.

3. Policy objectives:

a. increase the number of companies reporting on sustainability issues;
b. increase the quality of information; and
c. enhance the board diversity.

4. Regulatory options. The study of the Commission Services provides the different impacts of
these possible policy options: (a) no policy change; (b) Non-financial Statement in the Annual
Report with minimum requirements on the content; (c) detailed reporting (mandatory, report or
explain, voluntary); and (d) creation of an EU Reporting Standard.

Preferred one out of a, b, c, and d: b.

5. Analysis of the impact assessment of the regulatory policy chosen:

a. expected benefit;
b. estimated costs (derived from the external study); and
c. other impacts (i.e., social, environmental, etc.).

6. Monitoring and evaluation: Directive’s implementation in each Member State (i.e., different
choices/approaches of Member States), compliance with EU requirements and the evaluation of
the anticipated impacts (i.e., whether they occur or not, and the market reaction).

This process, except for point 6, is an ex ante assessment that aims to understand the need for a
new regulatory tool to improve sustainability information at European level and if necessary, how to
design it.

In the IA framework the paper applies an ex ante impact assessment that will clarify, firstly, if
there is the problem of low transparency of non-financial information in the oil and gas sector and its
entity (point 2 above—what) and secondly the state of the art of where companies decide to disclose
their sustainability information (where). This second point leads to reflect on the regulatory options
(point 4 above).

The final design of the Directive is then described. The recipients of the regulatory requirement
are the “public interest entities” who have a minimum number of 500 employees. This is because, in
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the EU’s opinion, their impact is higher on the community and involves more Member States. This
point is validated in the literature in the first theoretical contribution on the social responsibility of
economic activities, i.e., H. R. Bowen’s thought expressed in 1953 and who has been unanimously
recognized as the father of corporate social responsibility; he raises awareness that firms, above all the
large ones, are centers of power and, through strategies, decisions, and pursued actions, they involve
and influence the whole of the surrounding society [58].

In terms of content of the Directive (what), the document states: “The undertakings affected will
be required to disclose information on several non-financial matters, to the extent necessary for an
understanding of the undertaking’s development, performance and position, and of the impact of its
activities” [51]. The minimum level of non-financial information should concern the following matters
or topics:

• a. Environmental;
• b. Social and employee;
• c. Respect for human rights;
• d. Anti-corruption and bribery;
• e. Diversity; and
• f. Business model.

For each one of the topics (a–d) companies shall provide:

• a. The description of the policies, including due diligence processes implemented;
• b. The outcomes of these policies;
• c. The risks relating to those matters and how the company manages those risks; and
• d. The non-financial key performance indicators relevant to the particular business.

For any information envisaged by the Directive, the principle is “comply or explain”.
The concept of materiality is the basis of non-financial disclosure which means, as pointed out in

paragraph 8 of the preamble to the Directive [51], that information should be provided in “relation
to matters that stand out as being most likely to bring about the materialization of principal risks
of severe impacts, along with those that have already materialized. The severity of such impacts
should be judged by their scale and gravity”. The materiality concept is explained in the Guidelines
on non-financial reporting published by the European Commission (“Guidelines”) [59]; it refers to the
goal that “A company should focus on providing the breadth and depth of information that will help
stakeholders understand its development, performance, position and the impact of its activities. The
non-financial statement is also expected to be concise, and avoid immaterial information”.

Moreover, the European legislator requires a disclosure on diversity policy according to which
companies shall provide, in relation to administrative, management and supervisory bodies:

• a. The information relating to age, gender, educational and professional backgrounds;
• b. The objectives of that diversity policy and how it has been implemented; and
• c. The results of its implementation in the reporting period.

This requirement is not dependent on any level of significance or materiality.
The Directive does not provide any specific disclosure framework but allows the use of national,

European, or international frameworks, even though “details of the framework(s) relied upon should be
disclosed”. For international frameworks, it specifically mentions (in paragraph no. 9 of the preamble):
the Global Reporting Initiative G.R.I. G4; the UN’s Global Compact; the OECD’s Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises; the International Labour Organization’s Tripartite Declaration of Principles
concerning multinational enterprises and social policy. The purpose of this approach is to create a link
between European regulation and international reporting in order to make non-financial disclosure
comparable [50]. The final goal is accounting harmonization.
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However, critical comments on this last point should also be underlined. Szabo and Sorensen [60]
claim that an approach to non-financial reporting based “on minimum harmonization, not supported
by detailed rules and standards on the collection and the processing of information, is not likely to
have a significant effect”, above all as regards the aim of improving the CSR.

Regarding the structure of information (where), the Directive requires the non-financial statement
to be included in the management report. However, this claim is not final because the Directive also
makes it possible to use a separate report, but “the report must be published at the same time as the
management report or not later than 6 months after the balance sheet date and is referred to in the
management report”. In other words, the external reader must understand clearly the path to follow
for gaining access to the information. In conclusion, the Directive allows two reporting systems to be
maintained (FR and SR), with a reference in the management report to publication of the SR. On this
point the Guidelines clarify that this approach is based on the connectivity of information, so there
could be different sources of information but they must be inter-related. For example, the NFS “may
include internal cross references or signposting in order to be concise, limit repetition, and provide
links to other information . . . but cross referencing and signposting should be smart and user-friendly,
for instance, by applying a practical rule of ‘maximum one ‘click’ out of the report’”.

4. Research Method

4.1. The Methodology Applied

The first stage of the research activity was aimed at analyzing different documents and studies in
order to find out and better define the information requested by the Directive. In this way, we managed
to lay the foundation for the subsequent analysis and identify the theoretical reference framework
that firms have to face in these first steps of the accounting harmonization process in the field of
non-financial disclosure.

In greater detail, the EU Directive 2014/95 and the specific requirements in terms of disclosure
(what) and structure of the information (where) were analyzed initially. Due to the low level of
specification of the EU Directive, other studies and international guidelines were examined in depth.
Particularly, we considered the GRI G4 Guidelines [61] and the IPIECA/API [62,63]. These guidelines
were used in a previous study [10,64] and are also widely used by extractive petroleum companies for
drawing up sustainability reports. Furthermore, the EU Legislator also recognizes these guidelines as
important references for compliance with the regulation. Finally, previous research on the extractive
petroleum companies [65–70] was studied in order to better qualify the information on the business
model required by the EU Directive (Section 3.2, letter f).

To analyze the contents of the reports (what) we used a disclosure-scoring system [71,72], i.e.,
an analysis technique that provides for classification of the information in pre-selected categories
and sub-categories and subsequent measurement of the related disclosure level. This technique is
considered a partial form [73] of content analysis [74,75].

More specifically, the research consisted of the following phases [71,76]:

• analysis of the previous studies and official documents mentioned above, in primis, the EU
Directive 2014/95;

• identification, by the research group, of the information categories and sub-categories, in light of
the findings of the previous study phase;

• construction of the disclosure-scoring sheet and definition of the rules for identification of the
individual variables related to categories and sub-categories;

• application of the investigation technique by two researchers on the same sample of financial
reports—with particular reference to the sustainability section and the corporate governance
section—and the SR, by highlighting any differences in the findings. In this pre-analysis phase, in
order to make the behavior of the researchers as uniform as possible, some modifications had to
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be made to the basic scheme, and only after achieving 90% identity between the results did we
actually direct our efforts to analysis of the study reports;

• analysis of the reports and application of the detailed rules defined in the pre-analysis phase,
by attributing the score 0/1 to each variable and considering all equally important in terms of
disclosure. The Code Unit for classifying the variables is the sentence. Within the compass of
this analysis we, therefore, decided to ascribe the same importance to each piece of information,
in order to achieve “non-weighted” medium disclosure indices, unlike the methods adopted by
many other authors [77]. This choice, elected also by other academics [78], was made considering
that: firstly, the establishment of “weighted” indices would have introduced subjective additional
elements in the analysis; besides, at present, there seems to be no generally accepted classification
to report the most important information disclosed by the firms; and

• identification of the data and subsequent processing of the results with the creation of a disclosure
index and an overlapping index, in order to measure the level of information and the level of
overlapping between the financial report and the sustainability report. The disclosure index is
calculated for the financial report and for the sustainability report:

Disclosure index
∑ n

i=1
xi
X

N

where:

xi is the x variables disclosed in the report by the i company (financial report or sustainability
report);
X is the maximum number of variables (in our case 148); and
n is the company analyzed;
N is the number of the companies selected.

Overlapping index
∑ n

i=1
yi
xi

N

where:

yi is the variables disclosed jointly in the financial report and in the sustainability report by the i
company (financial report or sustainability report);
xi is the x variables disclosed in the reports by the i company (financial report or sustainability
report); and
n is the company analyzed;
N is the number of the companies selected.

The information categories are established by the Directive (Table 2): (1) environmental (24
variables); (2) employee (28 variables); (3) social (nine variables); (4) human rights (six variables);
(5) anti-corruption and bribery (nine variables); (6) diversity (three variables); and (7) business model
(69 variables). Categories from (1) to (5) are subdivided into the following four sub-categories: (a) policy
pursued; (b) outcome; (c) risks; and (d) non-financial key performance indicators, whereas category
no. (6) is subdivided into the three sub-categories required by the Directive: (a) policy pursued;
(b) outcome; and (c) background. The business model has no sub-categories.

The total individual variables used for the analysis of financial reports and sustainability
reports [10] amount to a total of 148 (see Appendix A, Tables A1 and A2 for examples).

Various research on the disclosure indices are based on the general principles of content analysis.
With regard to these indices, the most important problem is to evaluate the relations between quantity
and quality of the disclosure. Indeed, some authors affirms “although important, assessment of the
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quality of the information is very difficult” [77]. In this research, we shall not investigate the quality
of the disclosure [79] but the level of disclosure [80], by taking into account both the completeness of
company information (what) and the structure of information (where), by underlining the overlapping
level between the two reports under examination. While the completeness is measured by the presence
of the variables in the reports investigated, the overlap is measured by the joint presence of the same
information in both FR and SR.

Table 2. The model of disclosure.

Categories Subcategories N. var. Guidelines

Environmental

24 GRI G4 EN 1–34
Policy pursued 3
Outcome 5
Risks 4
Non-financial KPI 12

Employee

28 GRI G4LA 1–11
GRI G4LA 13–16

Policy pursued 10
Outcome 6
Risks 5
Non-financial KPI 7

Social

9 GRI G4SO 1–2
GRI G4 SO 9–11

Policy pursued 1
Outcome 6
Risks 1
Non-financial KPI 1

Human Rights

6 GRI G4 HR 1–12
Policy pursued 2
Outcome 1
Risks 2
Non-financial KPI 1

Anti-corruption and Bribery

9 GRI G4 SO 3–8
Policy pursued 2
Outcome 1
Risks 5
Non-financial KPI 1

Diversity

3 GRI G4 LA 12
Policy pursued 1
Outcome 1
Background 1

Business Model 69 Literature review

Total 148

4.2. Research Sample and Documents Analyzed

Oil and gas companies have been selected because of their special attention to the financial and
sustainability disclosures.

According to some authors [38]: “Member firms in industries with higher environmental impact
would be more scrutinized by the general public. To be responsive to such challenges, they would
be more likely to utilize sustainability report as a tool to manage their legitimacy challenges”. Thus,
these companies are largely involved in sustainability reporting and, due to the important social and
environmental externalities they generate, these companies often draw up sustainability reports, over
and in addition to the financial report. Thus, the oil and gas sector will have a great deal of information
on sustainability disclosure [37].
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Furthermore, the oil and gas companies, since they operate in different geographical areas, are
subject to different national disclosure regulations. In fact, this sector has frequently been the subject
of analysis by the bodies having powers of accounting regulation [67,81].

It follows that the sector enables us to test ex ante the requirements of the Directive in terms of
completeness and overlapping, in order to apply the IA framework in a context that can be regarded
as already mature in terms of communication [9].

The choice of only one sector is then linked to the concept of materiality, since the material issues
of only one sector should be more homogeneous with respect to those of various different sectors. This
is also reflected in the Guidelines that point out “Similar issues are likely to be material to companies
operating in the same sector, or sharing supply chains” or “It may therefore be appropriate to directly
compare relevant non-financial disclosures among companies in the same sector”.

The exploratory study was conducted on the European extractive petroleum companies listed in
the DJSTOXX 600 Europe index from 30 June 2015. The analyzed companies are reported in Table 3.
Since there are no indices that encompass all European listed companies, DJSTOXX has been selected
to avoid subjectivity in the selection of the sample and to allow the reliability of the results. The use of
this index is recognized in the literature [10].

Table 3. The companies analyzed.

Companies Country

BP GB
ENI Italy

Galp Energia PT
Lundin Petroleum SE

OMV AT
Repsol YPF ES

Royal Dutch Shell GB
Statoil NO
Total FR

Tullow Oil GB

The analysis was performed on the 2014 FR and SR published on the companies’ web sites.
The year 2014 was selected because it is consistent with the objectives of the analysis, since it is the year
of publication of the Directive (before the national transposition) and according to the IA framework
this allows application of an ex ante impact assessment of the Directive. To assure homogeneity, the
authors have checked that all the SRs have been drawn up following the same guidelines (GRI G4).

The research in this sector could be replicated for others, using the same methodology and
empirical analysis to generalize the conclusion of the present work.

5. Results

The results of the analysis are illustrated in Table 4 where in bold we report the results
for categories.

The analysis highlights a fair degree of completeness (RQ1) of the sustainability report on
environmental, social, employee-related topics, safeguarding of human rights, and anti-corruption
matters. The diversity is examined in greater depth in the financial report. Finally, the information on
the business model is dealt with in greater detail in the financial report, whereas in the sustainability
report the business model information serves exclusively as a framework for a better comprehension
of the previously mentioned information categories [82]. However, this is a preliminary assessment
because there is a remarkable overlap between the two reports (FR and SR), i.e., a great deal information
is in both reports. The information overlapping appears limited only for social category and business
model. For the other categories, i.e., environmental, employee, human rights, and anti-corruption, the
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overlapping degree is about 34% on average, as evidence that the topics are dealt with both in the
sustainability and in the financial report.

Table 4. The disclosure indices results.

Categories
Sub-categories

Completeness
Financial Report

Completeness
Sustainability Report Overlap

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

Environmental 0.33 0.13 0.48 0.14 0.39 0.12
Policy pursued 0.53 0.32 0.83 0.24 0.63 0.32

Outcome 0.12 0.14 0.32 0.21 0.40 0.14
Risks 0.70 0.23 0.50 0.31 0.36 0.24

Non-financial KPI 0.23 0.18 0.44 0.16 0.33 0.17

Employee 0.42 0.10 0.48 0.11 0.39 0.04
Policy pursued 0.44 0.13 0.55 0.12 0.48 0.07

Outcome 0.32 0.23 0.45 0.14 0.32 0.14
Risks 0.52 0.19 0.34 0.16 0.23 0.16

Non-financial KPI 0.41 0.13 0.51 0.2 0.44 0.12

Social 0.19 0.16 0.52 0.16 0.21 0.15
Policy pursued 0.10 0.32 0.20 0.42 - -

Outcome 0.27 0.22 0.75 0.23 0.32 0.22
Risks - - - - - -

Non-financial KPI - - - - - -

Human Rights 0.38 0.18 0.55 0.19 0.41 0.12
Policy pursued 0.70 0.35 0.95 0.16 0.74 0.35

Outcome 0.30 0.48 0.10 0.32 0.33 0.58
Risks - - 0.20 0.35 - -

Non-financial KPI 0.60 0.52 0.90 0.32 0.67 0.50

Anti-corruption and bribery 0.37 0.20 0.53 0.11 0.43 0.18
Policy pursued 0.25 0.26 0.55 0.16 0.25 0.26

Outcome 0.30 0.48 0.60 0.52 0.29 0.49
Risks 0.46 0.27 0.54 0.13 0.51 0.23

Non-financial KPI 0.20 0.42 0.40 0.52 0.50 0.58

Diversity 0.57 0.22 0.13 0.17 0.36 0.17
Policy pursued 0.30 0.48 0.20 0.42 0.67 0.58

Outcome 0.50 0.53 0.20 0.42 0.40 0.55
Background 0.90 0.32 - - - -

Business model 0.48 0.09 0.16 0.06 0.16 0.04

Total 0.39 0.10 0.41 0.08 0.34 0.07

The results of the analysis are illustrated in Table 4 where in bold we report the results for categories.

Going into the substance of the information categories, and in order to comment on the results
referring to the sub-categories (what and where), we noticed that in the sustainability report the closest
attention is paid to the environment and, in particular, to policies (0.83). Less attention is paid
to information completeness of the outcomes and the key performance indicators. The risks area,
generally dealt with adequately also in the sustainability report (0.50), is addressed more thoroughly
in the financial report (0.70). As regards the environment, the results highlight a considerable overlap
for the sub-categories: policies, risks, and key performance indicators. The joint reading of the
two reports—financial and sustainability—contributes instead to improving the disclosure degree of
the outcome.

With regard to the employees, companies tend to make use of the sustainability report to provide
information on policies, key performance indicators, and the outcomes, although—as regards the
latter—the degree of completeness could be improved. Conversely, less attention is focused on risks.
Additionally, in this case, the information completeness on the risks related to the employees is
improved by joint reading of the sustainability (0.34) and financial reports (0.52). With reference to the
employee category, the overlap is present and widespread in all the sub-categories.

As regards the social matters, the most addressed category is that of the outcome, particularly
emphasized in the sustainability report (0.75). Completeness of the remaining information
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subcategories is very poor (policy pursued), or even absent (risks and non-financial KPI). As regards
the outcome in the social category, a high rate of overlapping appears (0.32) and this denotes that
companies describe the same information in the SR and in the FR.

The degree of completeness on the policies pursued for the protection of human rights and the
non-financial KPI are definitely high in the sustainability report. The remaining sub-categories are
neglected. The outcomes are mainly addressed in the financial report, whereas the information on
risks, where there is room for improvement, is presented in the sustainability report. As regards
human rights, the overlap rate is high in the policy pursued (0.74) and non-financial key performance
indicators (0.67) which are, however, the most complete. Conversely, the overlap is limited in the
outcome and risks sub-categories, which also show a lower degree of completeness.

With reference to anti-corruption matters, the degree of completeness of the sustainability report
is generally high for all the sub-categories, even if the prevailing attention is on the outcomes (0.60).
Risks and policies are, anyway, treated in-depth. The key performance indicators are more thoroughly
disclosed in the SR. As regards anti-corruption matters, the presence of a high level of overlap in
the risks (0.51) and non-financial KPI (0.50) subcategories suggests the need to come up with a more
effective organization of the information for the external users.

As to the diversity, the degree of completeness of all the sub-categories is higher in the FR.
The information that can be found exclusively in the financial report as regards the background and in
the sustainability report disclosure pertain also to the outcomes and policies. Anyway, for these last
two categories there is a high level of overlap (0.67 and 0.40), which emphasizes that joint reading of
the two reports results in a limited increase in the level of information completeness.

Regarding the RQ1, the results reveal that oil and gas companies disclose a fair amount of
sustainability information (total average of 0.39 in FR and 0.41 in SR) compared to the Directive
requirements. However, this means that companies will have to increase sustainability disclosure to
reach the Directive goal (i.e., 1) (Figure 2).
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Answering RQ2, the results suggest that oil and gas companies will have to invest more in
disclosing environmental and employee matters, and also in the business model’s communication
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(these are the only three categories with less than 0.50 in both reports). Moreover, the level of overlap
has to be reduced to achieve the easy and clear readability of reports required by the Directive.

6. Conclusions

According to the IA framework, the paper analyzed the disclosure degree of the sustainability
and financial reports (referring to the EU Directive requirements). The study was conducted in the
oil and gas sector, which is considered evolved in terms of disclosure. The analysis model has been
developed on the basis of the Framework GRI G4 and, as regards the business model, on the basis of
the studies and specific research for the sector under examination.

To answer RQ1, two elements are studied: firstly, we examined the content (what) both of the
sustainability and the financial report, with reference to the information required by the Directive;
secondly, we examined the structure of information (where), that is to say, the information overlapping
between the two reports. The research model allows us to analyze the information gaps, if any, and
whether the European Directive will achieve its policy objective (i.e., improve sustainability disclosure).

Based on the disclosure scoring system, the results confirm the fair degree of completeness of the
environmental, social, employee-related, human rights, and anti-corruption information provided by
the sustainability report. Nevertheless, the results have shown that there is some information, even
in a particularly information-sensitive sector on sustainability, such as oil and gas, that is still poorly
disclosed (RQ2): the outcomes concerning environmental matters (one of the “material” topics of
the sector under examination) and employee-related matters, the risks related to social and human
rights matters and the KPI on anti-corruption and bribery, whereas diversity and the business model
are disclosed in the FR. Currently, that is to say before the Directive came into force, fairly complete
information on sustainability was, therefore, achieved only by combined reading of the two documents,
the financial and the sustainability report. This result is not consistent with the findings of the Polish
study [43] where “Polish-listed companies use at least one channel to communicate CSR activity, with greater
importance placed on annual reports (and the Internet) as disclosure media compared to CSR reports”.

The different behaviors among companies were also observed. Certainly, with reference to the
sustainability report, companies tend to be more homogeneous in terms of communication (thanks to
the adoption of the same International Standard GRI G4), whereas the heterogeneity is more evident
with reference to the financial report. The social and diversity subject areas continue to be characterized
by extremely different communication choices among companies.

Finally, the results underline the presence of information overlapping—sometimes very
pronounced—between the two reports.

According to the IA framework, the quality of the Directive is good because its obligation
will also increase the sustainability disclosure (one of its policy objectives) in an advanced sector
such as oil and gas. The results have also shown that these companies will have to invest in their
sustainability reporting system to comply with the law (Figure 2). This conclusion is consistent
with two previous studies: one concerned the Italian-listed companies [42], and the other one, the
Polish-listed companies [43], even if these analyses focused on one country and not on one sector, as in
our research. The average level of compliance of our sample is 40%, low compared to the score of the
Italian companies (49%) [42], higher compared to that of Polish companies (36%) [43].

The same consideration could also be made for other sectors: if one of the most advanced has to
struggle on this theme, for the others it will be a new challenge.

The Directive is flexible on the information overlap as a regulatory policy choice (ref. Section 3.2).
However, the authors’ opinion is that this is a starting point and the regulation could be more specific
on “where” to publish this information in order to achieve a European comparability on sustainability
disclosure and reduce the amount of the same information replicated in different documents. This
is because different reporting scenarios can be found, e.g., a company with two reports (FR and SR),
a company with an embedded one, and maybe from 2017 company with FR plus a non-financial
statement (according to the Directive), and a SR.
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In fact, on the one hand, the Directive requires a plurality of information on sustainability, thus
eliciting a reflection on the completeness and thoroughness of the published reports. In the sector we
examined, the Directive could decrease the standard deviation for the human rights and diversity
areas. On the other hand, the Directive requires sustainability disclosure to be either directly provided
in the financial report or in a separate, well-structured document.

The results of the research undoubtedly suffer from some limitations. The analysis is an
exploratory study conducted on only one sector and the reduced number of observations does not
allow any generalization of the conclusions. However, the model proposed in the research could be
replicated in other areas. Future research is needed. In fact, the regulation of accounting develops both
in the ex ante phase and in the ex-post phase [5,7]. This paper focuses on the ex-ante phase, aimed
at understanding the quality of the new regulation. The analysis model suggested in the study can,
therefore, be used also in the ex post assessment phase, i.e., in the time following introduction of the
new regulation. Application of the model developed in the reports over the years following entry into
force of the Directive will be required in order to obtain a useful benchmark to assess the real effect of
the accounting regulation.

Secondly, it will be useful to replicate the research method used in the study for sectors other than
oil and gas, which is generally considered among the most evolved in terms of communication.

Thirdly, the suggested analysis model can be used for national comparative analysis. In fact, the
Directive has been transposed into the regulation of the various European countries, thus giving rise
to different choices and solutions.

Another application of the present model could be to companies that are not subject to the
Directive but have an important impact on society, for example listed firms with less than 500 employees
or private firms in certain sectors (i.e., steel sector), because it could lead to an analysis of whether the
cost of adapting to normative pressure could be more than the benefit derived from it.

Lastly, it will be interesting to understand whether companies will decide to adopt the
non-financial statement as a document by itself, in addition to the documents already produced,
or if they will prefer to integrate the information in only one document and the reasons for their
choices, in order to further understand the outcomes resulting from the approach to “sustainability
regulation”.
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Rocca wrote the literature review and the Section on the sustainability regulation in Europe; Monica Veneziani
designed and wrote the research method; Cristian Carini and Claudio Teodori collected data and analyzed the
findings; all the authors developed and wrote the introduction and conclusions.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Variables analyzed.

Categories Subcategories No. Variables

Environmental

Policy pursued 3

Initiatives to use renewable energy sources and to increase
energy efficiency.

Objectives, programmes, and targets for protecting and
restoring native ecosystems and species in degraded areas.

Initiatives aimed at reduction of emissions

Outcome 5

Environmental investments and expenditure

Description of the major impacts on biodiversity
associated with activities and/or products and services in
terrestrial, freshwater, and marine environments.

Changes to natural habitats resulting from activities and
operations and percentage of habitat protected or restored.
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Table A1. Cont.

Categories Subcategories No. Variables

Environmental

Outcome 5

Environmental investments and expenditure

Total amount of waste by type and destination

Water sources and related ecosystems/habitats
significantly affected by discharges of water and runoff.

Risks 4

Type of risk: environmental risks

Time horizon/degree of probability/entity of impact:
environmental risks

Ways of dealing with environmental risks

Adoption of protocols or adherence to conventions on the
environment

Non-financial KPI 12

Total materials use other than water, by type.

Percentage of materials used that are wastes (processed or
unprocessed) from sources external to the reporting
organisation

Direct and indirect energy use segmented by primary
source.

Total water use.

Water sources and related ecosystems/habitats
significantly affected by the use of water.

Total recycling and reuse of water.

Total amount of land owned, leased, or managed for
production activities or extractive use.

Location and size of land owned, leased, or managed in
biodiversity-rich habitats.

Emissions of greenhouse gas (direct and indirect), of
ozone-depleting substances, of NOx, SOx, and other
significant air emissions by type.

Recycled waste

Significant spills of chemicals, oils, and fuels in terms of
total number and total volume.

Accidents and fines for environmental damage

Total Environmental variables 24

Employee

Policy pursued 10

Description of human resources management policy

Recruitment policies

Training policies (hours, interventions per project, etc.)

Local Employment opportunities

Descriptions of incentive policies

Initiatives for monitoring employee satisfaction

Initiatives for improving the work environment

Description of policies or programmes for health and
safety at work

Involvement in the decision-making process

Restructuring plans (sale of business units, outsourcing)
involving personnel mobility

Outcome 6

Information on employees

Employment type (full time/part time), contract
(indefinite or permanent/fixed term or temporary).

Employee benefits beyond those legally mandated.

Compliance with human resources management
standards (SA8000, ILO)

Performance bonuses

Presence of trade union representatives
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Table A1. Cont.

Categories Subcategories No. Variables

Employee

Risks 5

Type of risk: safety at work risks

Time horizon/degree of probability/entity of impact:
safety at work risks

Ways of dealing with safety at work risks

Disputes and complaints with/of employees

Compliance with voluntary codes, social responsibility
bonuses awarded to the company

Non-financial KPI 7

New recruitments/dismissals

Absenteeism

Hours on strike

Employee turnover

Number of accidents/injuries

Illness Rates

% women employed

Total Employee variables 28

Social

Policy pursued 1 Information on future objectives in relations with the
stakeholders

Outcome 6

General information on relations with the stakeholders

Involvement of the stakeholders

Investments in the social field

Support and/or financing of no-profit or humanitarian
organizations

Social/cultural development interventions and initiatives

Donations to the community, civil society, and other
groups

Risks 1 Social risks: operations that could negatively impact on
society (local community)

Non-financial KPI 1 Percentage or number of operations with local
communities

Total Social Variables 9

Human rights

Policy pursued 2 Global policies and procedures for preventing all forms of
discrimination in the organization's business activities

Description of policies and programmes to ensure respect
for human rights in the company's business activities

Outcome 1 Actions and programmes for aid to minorities and
underprivileged categories

Risks 2 Any disputes in progress for discrimination

Verification of compliance with laws on child and forced
labour

Non-financial KPI 1 Hours of training on human rights policies and procedures

Total Human Rights Variables 6

Anti-corruption and bribery

Policy pursued 2

Description of policies, procedures and control systems for
the company and the workers concerning corruption

Description of policies, procedures and control systems for
management of political pressures and contributions to
political parties

Outcome 1 Transparency of payments to governments
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Table A1. Cont.

Categories Subcategories No. Variables

Anti-corruption and bribery

Risks 5

Management systems implemented

Objectives of management systems

Status of certifications obtained (ISO 140001, etc.)

Existence of revisions for certifications

Involvement of suppliers and contractors in the
management systems

Non-financial KPI 1 Number or percentage of verification operations on
anticorruption policies

Total Anti-corruption and bribery Variables 9

Diversity

Policy pursued 1 Diversity: policy

Outcome 1 Organizational chart and structure

Background 1 Indication of CV of board members and principal
managers

Total Diversity Variables 3

Business Model

Summary of company history

Countries of operations

Expression of company identity

Expression of mission and strategic plan

Company vision and values

Profile of year

Comparison with main competitors

Relations with main competitors

Collaboration agreements

Indication of main drivers of company efficiency

Initiatives concerning acquisition of oilfelds

Initiatives concerning disposal of oilfields

Initiatives concerning acquisition of exploration rights

Recovery initiatives

Initiatives for development of existing oilfields

Exploration initiatives with positive outcome

Exploration initiatives with negative outcome

Discovery of new oilfields

Description of extraction activity

Description of reserve revision

Description of Product Sharing Agreement

Availability of transport channels for extracted resources

Description of overall strategy

Volumes/revenues/market share objectives

Margins/profit results/profitability/value creation
objectives

Strategic collaboration agreements

Planned exploration initiatives

Costs of exploration initiatives

Initiatives concerning acquisition of exploration rights

Costs of initiatives concerning acquisition of exploration
rights
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Table A1. Cont.

Categories Subcategories No. Variables

Business Model

Drilling programmes of major oilfields

Costs of drilling programmes of major oilfields

Initiatives for development of oilfields

Costs of development initiatives

Initiatives for recovery of additional crude oil

Costs of recovery initiatives

Programmes for acquisition of new oilfields

Costs of acquisition initiatives

Programmes for disposal of oilfields

Expected proceeds from disposals

Estimated growth of reserves

Extraction programmes budgeted

Description of timeline of most important projects

Presentation of projects and previous objectives achieved

Presentation of projects and previous objectives not
achieved

Presentation of projects and previous objectives deferred

General description of risk management policy

General description of risk management structure

Type of risk: operating risks

Time horizon/degree of probability/entity of impact:
operating risks

Ways of dealing with operating risks

Type of risk: risks from contractual disputes

Time horizon/degree of probability/entity of impact -
Risks from contractual disputes

Ways of dealing with risks from contractual disputes

Extraction wells (number)

Development wells (number)

Success rate of exploration initiatives

Reserve replacement rate

Extraction rate

Extraction rate due to new oilfields

Productivity of major oilfields

Reserve life

Reserve replacement cost

Existence of company culture geared to technological
innovation

Description of policies for investment in technology

Description of technologies used in the company

Details of technologies and patents launched by the
company over the last few years

Technological partnership relations

Objectives and main benefits of technological projects

Total Business Model Variables 69
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Table A2. Examples of categorization.

Examples from Reports Category Sub-Category

Our annual engagement survey, “Engage xxx”, gives
employees the opportunity to provide feedback on their

experience of working for xxx.
Employee Policy pursued

We report GHG emissions from all xxx’s consolidated entities,
as well as our share of equity-accounted entities other than

xxx’s share of xxx. Our direct GHG emissions were 48.9
million tonnes (Mte) in 2015 (2014 48.6 Mte, 2013 50.3 Mte).

Environmental Non-financial KPI

In 2014, all of the material investment agreements and
contracts were analyzed from a human rights perspective. Human Rights Outcome
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